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From the Editor:

Well folks, it’s that time of year once again. It’s time
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Monthly Meetings

Regular business meetings of the
Rocky Mountain Region Cadillac
and LaSalle Club are held on the
second Tuesday of each month.
We meet at the Elks Lodge at
2475 W. 26th. Ave. in Denver. The
meetings begin at 7:00 PM with
a dinner served beginning at
6:00 PM for those interested. The
meetings are open to the entire
membership.

The Dagmar

The Dagmar is published monthly except December and mailed
First Class to all RMRCLC members on the current roster. The
Dagmar is copyright ©2013
Rocky Mountain Region Cadillac
and LaSalle Club. Other CLC Regions may reprint articles without permission as long as attribution is given. The deadline for
submission is the 25th day of the
month prior to issue date. ALL
RMRCLC members are encouraged to submit articles, letters
and photos to the Editor for publication.

Advertising

Display ads are $15 per issue or
$125 per year prepaid for a business card size ad. Larger ads are
available (contact the Editor for
more information.

to put your classics away for the Winter months unless
we have a nice day to get them out for some exercise.

It’s also time to volunteer for one of our board positions.
Contact one of our Nominating Committee members
to get your name on the ballot. This should be done
before the November 12th meeting. Election day is at
the December 10th meeting.
This issue of The Dagmar will be the last of 2013.
Last year I did an electronic only issue in December
and I will not be doing that this year.

ef
The CLCMRC broke ground at the Gilmore Auto
Museum at Hickory Corners, MI on September 29th.
You can read all about it on page 5 and a picture of the
event is on page 9. This is a rendering of our beautiful
museum building.

I was unable to attend the July, August and September
meetings so my timing was perfect as I was honored
at the October meeting by receiving the Golden Quill
certificate.

Classified Ads

ALL CLC members are welcome
to submit Cadillac and LaSalle
related ads. The ads are FREE for
Rocky Mountain Region members for three months and are
$20 prepaid for non-members
for three consecutive months.

Web site

Be sure to visit our web site at
www.rmrclc.com and the national site at www.cadillaclasallleclub.org.
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Director’s Column
from Brad Bauer

As the leaves fall and the weather

changes to cooler days and downright
cold nights, hopefully everyone has
their prized vehicles winterized for the
upcoming cold winter days. I spent
last weekend checking the fluids and
changing my antifreeze as well as
pouring a winterizing product into the
gas tanks of my collection. I realized
how fast the summer has gone and found
myself wishing I would have driven
more of my cars this summer. I thought
to myself, was there just less time this
year, or am I just not as excited about
going to one of the storage units to get a
car out for a day or two? Then I realized
that time moved at the same speed as
it did last year and the year before. So,
taking full responsibility for the fact
that I have to make time to spend time
with the things that I enjoy most, will
be priority next car season. I’m sure
that many of you are finding yourselves
in the same thought right now, so let’s
start planning now for next season and
make it the best yet. There are many
car events that are available in Denver.
We just need to take advantage of them
by searching things like Scoop and the
CCC reports for car related events and
get them on the calendar. Please shoot
me any ideas that you may have for
the club so that we can get them on the
agenda.
Also, as the year comes to an end, it
is time again for Election of Officers.
During our last meeting the Nominating
Committee was formed. Please send
your nominations to either myself at
bradleeb@msn.com, or John Serfling
at Johnserfling@comcast.net, or Lisa
White at tygger8@msn.com. Our club
is always in search of great people who
want to share their energy with the rest
of the members to continue to grow

our presence in the city and continue
to make our club the best ever. If you
have any interest, please let anyone on
the Nominating Committee know so we
make sure your names are on the ballet.
As many of you know, I have expanded
my collection by another car this last
month. I am the new owner of a 1960
Series 62 six window sedan. The car
comes from Louisville Kentucky with
an unbelievable 35,000 miles! It’s like
brand new, it still has the plastic on the
seats from the factory. The new baby
has quickly become one of my favorites
second to the 1959 Sedan Deville. As
for the history – the original owner
never drove the car as she had a driver
that drove her around. When she passed,
it went was sold as part of her estate to
the gentleman who I purchased it from.

The car is in absolute incredible original
condition with bright shinny chrome
that is in perfect shape as is the interior,
the glass and everything else with the
car. When the former owner described
it to me, I was hesitant as it sounded too
good to be true but I had a feeling in
my heart that it was going to be great.
So after many telephone conversations
and volumes of pictures being emailed
to me, I moved forward and purchased
the car without flying to Kentucky
to see it. As I waited for the transport
company to arrive in Colorado with the

car, I was nervous that I was going to be
disappointed but I continued to feel very
positive about it. When the day finally
came and I met the transport company
and in front of my house sat the most
beautiful 1960 Cadillac in all its glory.
It is truly amazing. The color is a deep
midnight blue with light blue interior,
equipped with air conditioning, power
windows, (all in working order), power
seats and even the electric antenna
still works. The paint is in awesome
condition. All of these are tell tale signs

that the car was always garaged and
well respected by the caretakers. For the
next two weeks I found myself leaving
the garage light on so I could go out
every couple of hours to admire it as it
sat in the garage next to my white 1959
Deville. The two of them sitting next
to each other look like a dream to me.
To think that I am the owner of two of
the most iconic cars that Cadillac ever
made is the most incredible feeling and
I still cannot believe that they are mine.
I have named the 1960 Greta after the
famous Greta Garbo. I look forward to
many years of driving this incredible
automobile. She will be unveiled to
the club at the first opportunity in the
upcoming season.
Again until next time, have a safe
November and as always, keep it
between the lines.

Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com
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Secretary’s Monthly Meeting Minutes
from Cynthia Rutledge
ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION CADILLAC & LA SALLE CLUB
MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES
October 8, 2013

Call to Order: Brad called the meeting to order at 6:45 pm after having pizza for dinner. There were 21 in attendance tonight.
Director’s welcome: Brad welcomed Wayne Shmitka back from having been gone due to health issues. Wayne was also
presented the Golden Quill certificate for The Dagmar.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Minutes are posted in The Dagmar and on the RMRCLC website.
TREASURER’S REPORT: We have $14,543 cash in the bank, $2945 in dues and $1,019 in the Christmas Fund
MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Linda was not at the meeting, no update.
CCCC REPORT: Tom Orton was not at the meeting. Brad printed a copy of the minutes and passed them out. Legislative issues:
Leo Boyle explained that we are exploring possible legislation to eliminate the need for front license plate on vehicles. A number of
cars actually have no provisions for mounting a plate in the front. Also, Horseless Carriage, Street Rod, Year of Manufacture and initial
(temporary) registration vehicles only require a rear plate. There will be discussions with law enforcement, toll road and auto theft
agencies to see if agreement can be worked out.
Christmas Charity Donations: Leonard Johnson brought some items tonight to auction for the Christmas Club. Everyone
had a great time and we raised $234.00.
OLD BUSINESS:
a. The nominating committee for election of club officers was formed. John Serfling, Brad Bauer and Lisa White will be the
nominating committee.
b. Tim Coy announced the ground breaking for the Cadillac & LaSalle research center museum in Hickory Corners. By this time
next year there will be a physical building at the Gilmore. Rickenbaugh Cadillac is going to donate their building sign to the museum
when the sign comes down from the dealership.
c. There is work on a CLC app for phones, to give information on judging and other miscellaneous.
d. Medved will be putting applications for local/national club information in their closing packets after the car has been sold. Don
Massey will also be doing the same thing.
e. Ron Clubine mentioned that maybe we should bring some newer cars to an event along with the older cars.
New Business:
a. Nancy Tucker said she would volunteer setting up another event at Sims Landing for next year.
b. We should sponsor our own car show next year. Brad and Leonard will work on this.
c. Wayne asked for an assistant to help him pickup the newsletters from the printer, fold, seal, label and mail them out. Wayne is
going to be doing some extended trips and could use the help. Jim Salmi volunteered to help Wayne.
d. Wings over the Rockies will be hosting a white ball celebrating “1941”. They are looking for 1930 and 1940’s cars to drive people
around to the red carpet, where “paparazzi” will be taking photos. If they have any cars from the Rocky Mountain Region they will
donate a $100 to our Christmas Club.
e. John Washburn was talking about doing another driving tour in 2014. It was talked about South Dakota, Badlands, Mount
Rushmore and Wyoming. It will probably be a 5 day drive and will be discussed at future meetings. Jerry Pache suggested about having
another car club join us. Tim Coy said there was no reason that National would mind having another club join us on tour.
Proposed activities and events:
a. Veterans Day Parade
Jim Salmi (303)758-8930			

November 9

Member mile markers: A week ago tonight, Brad became a father again to a “1960” six-window Deville. It has 39,000 original
miles and is midnight blue. Brad is only the third owner and came from Louisville, Kentucky. This brings Brad’s car count to 14.
Meeting adjourned: The meeting was adjourned after the auction at 8:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Cynthia Rutledge, Secretary
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Activities
from Jim Salmi

Rocky Mountain Region CLC
2013 Proposed Activities
Proposed Activities:

( as of September 30 )
Leader:

Veterans Day Parade

Jim Salmi (303.758.8930)

		

Date:
Nov. 9

WE’RE FINALLY ON OUR WAY!
from the Cadillac-LaSalle Club Museum & Research, Center!
Sunday, Sept 29th, was the Groundbreaking Ceremony for our new CLCMRC museum building at the Gilmore
Auto Museum at Hickory Corners, Michigan, very near Kalamazoo.
Since the groundbreaking, our contractor has brought in his heavy grading equipment, and our Museum Site
is graded and prepared for the foundation work. This is wonderful news, because it means we are finally truly
on our way to having our very own Cadillac & LaSalle Club Museum and Research Center building on
the Gilmore Campus in Kalamazoo.
Of course, there is always a slight downside to every bit of good news. Even with our linking up with
others to save on building costs, we still have a bit of a shortfall in our funding and further donations to our
“CELEBRATING THE STANDARD” Capitol Campaign would be most welcome at this point.
If you have been quietly waiting to see if this Museum building project would become a reality before making
a donation, wait no longer, because it’s for real, and underway. If you’ve made a donation already, and can
swing a bit more, we would appreciate any additional donation you are comfortable with.
If you’ve possibly been hesitating because of uncertainty, now is the time to jump on the bandwagon, and
join your fellow CLC’ers in supporting this very worthwhile effort. The CLCMRC and our Club Members will
appreciate it very much and you will become a vital part in preserving the Cadillac & LaSalle heritage for
years to come.
If you are a recent member of the CLC, and are not acquainted with the Cadillac LaSalle Club Museum
and Research Center, Inc. (CLCMRC) let me bring you up to Cadillac speed.
The CLCMRC, Inc. is a group, totally separate from the CLC, that was formed in 1995 to explore the possibilities
of establishing a CLC Museum somewhere in the Detroit Automotive Heritage Area. After many years of study,
and a lot of investigation, the MRC BOD invited a number of interested existing automotive facilities to bid
on becoming associated with the CLC in our Museum Building project. After careful consideration, the BOD
selected the Gilmore facility, as it offered more in the way of benefits to the CLC, with a lot less expenditure
on our part. Now 18 years later, and after a lot of planning, we are finally underway due to the hard work of
our BOD, and the generosity of the CLC membership.
For information on making a new or additional donation to our “Capitol Campaign” building fund, please visit
www.cadillaclasallemuseum.org, and you will find full details on all the various ways you can become part of
this really wonderful Museum Building Project.
Fred Bausch, CLC Communications

See page 9 for photo of the CLCMRC groundbreaking.
Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com
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Down The Santa Fe Trail (Recap) • Part Two — Continued from Last Month
from Jim Salmi photos provided • various members on the tour

At the recommendation of the front

desk, a good-sized group of us went to
Tomacita’s, located in the old railroad
station, for dinner. Food and service
were a little disappointing, but good
conversation was had, although the
restaurant was crowded and noisy.
While there, we saw a streamline
passenger train arrive, maneuver
around, and then depart, which peaked
our interest. Afterward, we found out
it was a commuter rail line between
Santa Fe and Albuquerque called the
Rail Runner. After dinner, it was back
to the motel to sit in the courtyard and
ponder the day.

Friday morning, the tour to El Rancho
de Las Golindrinas was the scheduled
event for several folks. Nancy Tucker
was among them, and filed this report:

“It is acres of living history museum
and the actual old ranch buildings date
back to the 1700’s. Our tour was over 2
hours and we walked 1-2 miles visiting
the historic sits and buildings. Our tour
was extra special and unusual because
our very entertaining guide was a
movie buff. There have been over 30
movies filmed there since 1979. In
each location he had one or two great
stories about the filming or the stars.
He explained how the buildings were

66

temporarily modified to the script and
we heard hilarious stories about actors

from Mickey Rooney (who couldn’t
ride a horse) to Salma Hayek (filmed
bathing in a pond). Just a few of the
stars we heard about were Pierce
Brosnan, Val Kilmer, Kate Blanchett,
Kevin Costner, Matt Damon and many,
many more. It was a delightful tour.”
The Johnny and I decided to ride the
Rail Runner, but when we got to the
station (not far from the motel) the
train had already left. So we resolved
to do it Saturday morning. Nothing
left to do but go to the cathedral and
plaza area downtown and walk around.

It’s really a nice area, although touristy
and expensive. Most of the buildings,
even newer ones, are made up to mimic
the adobe style of Santa Fe and they
were chocked full of art, jewelry and
the like. Sidewalk vendors were in
abundance as well. When we left to
go to the Museum Hill café for our
scheduled lunch and museum tour,
I was designated navigator although
I had nothing to work with but the
briefing book and a fairly primitive
map from the El Rey. Needless to say,
we got lost and wound up wandering
through the hills and canyons of Santa

Fe. Most of the roads follow the terrain
and old Spanish and Indian routes, and
are confusing. Eventually we found our
way to Museum Hill where we had over
an hour to kill in the restaurant until
the rest of the group was scheduled to
arrive.
After lunch, most of us wandered
through the four different museums
(NM History Museum/Palace of the
Governors, NM Museum of Art,
Museum of Indian Arts & Culture,
and Museum of International Folk
Art) comprising the complex. There

was too much to absorb, ranging from
art to history to natural history of the
area. Afterward, it was back to the
El Rey, where a few car repairs were
commenced including a leaky radiator
hose on the Otis’ Eldorado. What car
tour is complete without some parking
lot wrenching? George Dameron
brought his ’85 Seville. He and Whit
parked their cars side by side to
compare notes since they have almost
identical mechanicals. When evening
approached, some of the group had
tickets to the Santa Fe opera. About ten

people dined at the famous and delicious
Coyote Café and loved it. Another batch
went a couple of doors down to The

Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com

Pantry, a basic homey 1940’s era Route
66 diner, which was cheap and very
good. The menu even had a picture of
the place from the forties, with a ‘49ish
“bathtub” Nash and a ’46-’48 Buick in
the parking lot. No Cadillacs but cool
just the same. Afterwards, we returned
to the courtyard area at the motel.
Saturday morning, after a continental
breakfast, several people were off for
a viewing of the Georgia O’Keefe
museum and her works. It was
appreciated by those who attended.
This day was intended as a kind of doyour-own-thing day, so others went to
the plaza or to the numerous galleries
in the Santa Fe area. The Johnny and
I were joined by Jerry Pache in riding
the Rail Runner to Albuquerque and
back. The fare was a whooping $7.00
roundtrip (seniors) and was well worth
it. It was clean, quiet and ran through
some picturesque areas, including
thirty miles of San Felipe and Santo
Domingo Indian reservation land
where no pictures were allowed. The
tracks follow old Route 66 for a good
stretch. The ride took about an hour and
a quarter or so, with a “layover” of a
little more than an hour in downtown
Albuquerque. The hour was killed
with nachos and wine at a Brazilianthemed restaurant across from the
station. That afternoon back at the El
Rey, more hoods were lifted, including
the Mohlman’s for replacement of an
alternator.

Dinner Saturday night consisted of
pulled pork sandwiches, coleslaw,
beans, and other southwestern styled
edibles, which we consumed at a
beautiful hillside condominium owned
by a friend of John Serfling. It was set

out by John, Rick Greene and Paul and
Janice Olson, and it was delicious. The
condo was not large, but we managed
to all find seats to enjoy the view and
evening conversation.
Sunday morning, it was departure day
and no more activities were planned.
By the time The Johnny and I packed
up the ’53 and headed out about nine
o’clock, some folks had already left. We
had planned to have breakfast at The
Pantry, but there was a line of people
and we just decided to wait until lunch.
It was a scenic and uneventful drive and

we were joined by the Whit and Georgia
on I-25. Unfortunately, the peace was
broken when, just after cresting Raton
Pass, we had a blowout of the right
front tire. Fortunately, we were next to
an on-ramp, and with Whit’s help the
tire was quickly changed. The four of
us ended up driving into Trinidad for
lunch. We hoped to go to an Italian
deli near Rino’s, but it was closed and
we went to another café nearby, where
we caught up with Mike and Elizabeth
Brittan. From there, it was a direct
flight back with no further adventures.
Just heavy I-25 traffic.
Let’s see. One bad tire, two blowouts,
one alternator, one heater hose, and one
trip to the emergency room. A fairly
typical old car tour. The tour was even
long enough to qualify for tour credits
(depending on distance and vintage of
car) in the CLC Touring Recognition
Program.
Where are we going next year? Who
knows! We’ve talked about Mount
Rushmore as a possibility, but with
the recent flooding in northeastern
Colorado, there might be “issues” on
the back roads even a year from now.
Let’s all give some thought to good
possibilities now, since these things
take a little time and reconnaissance
work to put together. This tour will be a
tough act to follow, but I’m sure we are
up to it. Happy Cadillacing!

Autumn reflections!
PHOTO by John Evans

Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com
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Medved Autoplex “Cigars and Cars” Draws Club Crowd
from Ray Dravesky & Brad Bauer photos provided • ��
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Cars and Cigars was the theme for

the first class car extravaganza that
was hosted by Medved Cadillac. What
an incredible way for this dealership
to welcome their customers as well as
the Rocky Mountain Region Cadillac
La Salle club to their dealership. The
setting was perfect as they cleared their
front lot to display 22 of our members
finest collection of Cadillac’s with the
back drop of the newest collection of
2013 Cadillac’s that they had to offer.
The show room was converted into
an area catered with fine food and
beverage as well as a cigar bar.

as a young man. Marc Sheck, the
sales manager, was among the finely
dressed sales staff in formal suits for
the men and nice gowns for the ladies
who were there to meet and greet us
as well.

wanted to have some fun and let club
and non-club members meet under
social circumstances without typical
car dealer pressures.
The weather was certainly iffy. But
some 20 club cars showed up, despite
threatening skies. Medved was more
than pleased with the turnout.

September is supposed to be one of
the loveliest months in Colorado.
Temperatures
are
manageable,
sunshine is abundant, and everyone
loves to get an old car out. However,
this September, Colorado was struck
by flooding which scared off many
members who would have otherwise
attended a seminole event sponsored
by Medved Autoplex in Wheat Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Medved were on
site mingling with the crowd and
personally welcoming each of us to
their establishment. It was hard to
tell who was having more fun, the
customers, the car club members or
the owners themselves. Mr. Medved

11001 W I170 Frontage Rd. North
Wheat Ridge CO 80033
www.MedvedCadillac.com

R.S.V.P.
Shan Staton (sstaton@medved.com)
ph. 303-421-0100

Vintage Car Show
Provided by Rocky
Mountain Cadillac
LaSalle Club

A poster and email artwork featuring
“Cars and Cigars” was the theme. A
part of the showroom was cordoned
off to allow cigar use. Cigar merchants
were contacted to drum up non-club
members.
But food is what draws our club to an
event. Footers Catering delivered on
appetizers and fantastic desserts.
The event came into being by a
couple of members having positive
contact with the Medved group, both
in sales and in service. Sales Manager
Marc Scheck attended a club meeting
about hosting a late-summer event in
appreciation.

wanted to know about each of our
cars and their history and shared
great stories about his Grandfather
who worked in the Cadillac plant
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The firm felt that many dealerships
throw events in an attempt to make
deals that get people to “buy now”.
That was not the focus. Medved

To add interest and appeal to the
event, a pool table was brought in

Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com

along with a professional pool coach
to give the afternoon more of an old
school vibe.

I thought one of the best parts of the
event was that the sales staff was
decked out in formal attire. Total
class.
Should another event occur, and it
most likely will, you can expect more
advance notice, additional promotion
in advance of the event, and a
much bigger deal (event promotion,
advertising and a call for more classic
Cadillacs and LaSalles than we saw.

The result of the event from the
Medved perspective? One car sale,
and at least a few more interested
parties.

This being a new venue for our club,
the comments were favorable by all
who attended and plans are made to
make this an annual event opening
up our club to a complete set of
possible new members. Medved
Cadillac is very interested in earning
our business as a club, offering sales
and service for new models as well
as our collector car era for repair
and maintenance. Look for another
event with bigger promotion and club
support in the future!
Our heartfelt appreciation for an
awesome day!

Thank you to the Medved Autoplex,
including: John, Debbie and Whitney
Medved, and Marc Sheck, sales
manager, plus the many other Medved
employees who made the event a
success.

Left to right, the people are: Bill Anderson, Michael Bolton, Jeff Shively, Art Riley,
Phil Terry, Jim Pittman, Tim Pawl, Glenn Brown, Alan Haas, Gary Fisher, Chuck
Patton, Paul Ayres, Lars Kneller, Richard Dormois, Gordon Groves (our builder),
Jeff Halpern (our architect), and Bill Parfet (Chair of the Gilmore Foundation).
Photo: Compliments of Paul Ayres

Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com
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Cadillac & LaSalle Classifieds
�����������
For Sale: 1956 Cadillac 60 Special Fleetwood, 113K miles, original Denver
car. Engine and Hydramatic rebuilt. Car runs and drives flawlessly. PS, PB,
P windows, P seat, Autronic Eye Headlight dimmer. 2 owner car. Asking
$15,000.00. Contact, Ken Fehr H. 303-770-1778 or C. 303-898-2880
1989 Cadillac El Dorado Coupe Biarritz, 71,000 Miles, New Motor on 12/2004 with 67,333 Miles, Light Sapphire
Blue with Black Sapphire Metallic Roof, Dark Blue Leather Interior, Electronic Digital Instrument Cluster. Standard
Equipment includes: 4.5 L V8 DFI Engine, 4-Speed Automatic Overdrive Transmission, Front Wheel Drive,
Electronic Climate Control and Level Control, Computer Diagnostics, Driver Information Center, AM-FM-Cassette
with Digital Display, Power Seats, Power Door & Windows, Power Antennae. $7,500, 218-839-3717, Minnesota.

Rocky Mountain Region New Member
Scott DeLuise
2480 Cessna Dr.
Erie, CO 80516
303-710-5005 — scott@matrix-BC.com
82 Cadillac Convertible Global Coach Conversion

The Trinidad Quest for Barney’s Garage
Text and photos contributed by Michael Brittan

W

ith the Santa Fe Tour caravan sojourning overnight in Trinidad, CO, an
opportunity was presented to unravel the
mystery of the Barney’s Garage sign that
had been hanging in my mancave in Denver for some years. The accompanying
photo shows the sign above my ’64 Corvair Spyder. The Spyder, in turn, serves
to separate two Series 62 Cadillacs, my
’48 Club Coupe and my ’57 Convertible.
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(Cadillac aficionados will note that some
subtle, prejudicial, collector car psychology must have induced me to mount the
heavy wooden sign over the Corvair rather than the Cadillacs).
Accumulating old automobile advertising, road and related signs is another regrettable symptom of motoring mania.
Having recognized this, various family
members fritter away valuable time looking out for items to add to my collection.
It was my son-in-law who turned up the
Barney’s Garage sign at a yard sale some
years ago. Ever since mounting it in my
garage, I have been curious about the
background.
A few enquiries while we toured the
impressive Baca House Museum in
Trinidad indicated that Barney Iuppa’s

business had closed several years back,
but that the now-deserted premises still
existed on lower Commercial Street. A

quick side trip in our ’78 Seville Elegante
tour car soon found the landmark. As the
photo shows, the building still sports evidence, though faded, of its former heyday
as the headquarters of Barney’s Garage
and Implement Company — a relic of
Trinidad’s automotive history.

Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com

Your full color business
card size ad can be placed
here!
Contact the Editor

303-442-3160
WK 3HDUO3DUNZD\%RXOGHU
Just off Foothills & Pearl Parkway

www.mccaddon.com
Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com
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Rocky Mountain Region Cadillac & LaSalle Club
RMRCLC
2300 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304-4145

Recipient 2012

Rocky Mountain Region Cadillac
LaSalle Club is now on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/RMRCLC.

10% Off Service and Parts to all Rocky Mountain Region Members of
The Cadillac and LaSalle Club, maximum of $200.
Show this ad at time of service write up or parts purchase.
Blaise Flaherty - Service Manager

